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**Students will be able to obtain a physical clicker from the Service Desk at the CIT (first floor).**

Clickers will not be available from Sci Li’s Friedman Center anymore.

iClickers can be used for multiple courses; for example, students should use one clicker for both a BIOL 0200 course and a SOC 1080 course.

Students should register their iclicker in their Canvas course. In the Canvas course, click on the “iclicker” tab on the left menu. In this new window, enter your 8-character iclicker Remote ID below. Students may remove a registration entry at any time.

Your iclicker remote ID is printed on a sticker located on the back of your remote. The ID is the 8-character code below the barcode. The remote ID will only contain letters A-F and numbers 0-9.
For additional information please see the documentation or contact ITG.